
Presentation is everything! You want this snack board to be the WOW factor of your party so 
take time to place everything neatly and mix up color, texture, and types of foods. Add fresh 
herbs or edible �owers to take your board to the next level.

While shopping for your snacks, try and buy the most colorful foods you can �nd. Look for a 
mixture of big, small, and unique items to add excitement to your table. Find a couple of unex-
pected or unusual snacks for fun. 

Try and provide a mix of healthy and indulgent items. You want to appeal to all of your guests 
so make sure everyone sees something they could nibble on. Add a mix of contrasting �avors 
like salty and sweet, light and rich.

Adding dips, sauces, and toppings can add another dimension to your snack board. These 
bowls of toppings can also help �ll bare spots. Items like favored salt, herbs, and lemons or 
limes add a sophisticated �are. 

Choose a theme and run with it, you don’t have to stick to cheese and meat for a fun snack 
board. Hot dog boards, toast boards, pasta boards, fruit and yogurt boards, sandwich boards, 
there are so many great options. More is more so buy as many items as you can for a full board.

Use �llers as needed to �ll the board but not spend that much money. Whole fruit or fruit cut in 
half, crackers, chips, cookies, or snacks like popcorn are great cheap �llers. 

Snack Board Tips and Tricks
go check out #kristinandrusboards for examples of beautiful snack boards! 

step by step:
1. Start with a long piece of craft paper or multiple cutting boards down the middle of your table. 

2. Clump your items together for a full feel. Place items right next to each other rather than
 leaving open spaces. Spread food out to �ll but don’t let table show through.

3. Start laying out di�erent colors and work from the center of the board always �lling in 
 opposite sides (kitty corner) from each other. 

4.Lay out nicer/more expensive items �rst and then use cheaper �llers as needed. 

5. Pretend you are creating a work of art, be creative don’t try and copy one you’ve seen. 
  Make it your own and work with what you have. Have fun with it!
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